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ATTACKED IT FIVE: IIITISH 
AIRPLANE FELL IN NO MAN'S LAND REBELLION AT END IS 

PETROGRAD’S BELIEF
Sweden May Be 

Forced Into War 
On Side of Allies

CRUEffl TO
Germans, Robbing Dead Aviators, Driven Off 

by Plucky Belgian Soldiers
\

KomilofFs Surrender Near; Desertions 
From Ranks of Supporters; Re-construc
tion of Kerensky Cabinet

Reports Brought By British 
From German Camps

Havre, Sept 14.—A tragic aerial combat took place on the afternoon of 
Sept 9 above the Belgian trenches along the railway from Nieuport to Dix- 
mudc. A British airplane, which had been surrounded by five German ma
chines, fell east of Rasucappclle In No Man's Land with ISO yards separating 
the lines. •> *.

The Germans opened a hot gun Are on the British machine, faut several men 
from a Belgian regiment, determined to lend aid, crawled out in the broad day
light to the aircraft. Beth the aviators were found dead.

The Belgians brought in one of the bodies and returned after the other a 
few hours later. Thq| saw the Germans robbing the dead men, but the Ger
mans fled on the approach of tile Belgians. The rapid Are guns resumed their 
shelling of the spot wBbre the machine lay, but the Belgians neverthless suc
ceeded in bringing back to their trenches the body of the other Britisher.

Prediction of Revolution and Overthrow 
of Monarchy—Germans Lose Heavily 
on French Front in Hand to Hand 
Fighting

“WEEKS OF HELL” Convinced that General KomilofFs re
bellion is definitely at an end, although 
the general himself has not formally 
surrendered, the leaders at Petrograd are 
setting about the reconstruction of the 
government. Formation of a new cab
inet is said to be well along toward com
pletion.

Meanwhile the Russian army at the 
front, particularly in the northern sector, 
is displaying a fighting spirit, and ac
cording to the official statement Is re
gaining some of . the ground recently 
abandoned to the Germans Tn the Riga 
district
Surrender to AlexiefL

Petrograd, Sept 13—General Koro- 
lloff has communicated to the govern
ment his intention to surrender on the 
arrival of General Alexieff, commandcr- 
in-chief of the Russian armies, at Mo- 
hilev, at which place he Is due this eve
ning.
Some Appointments.

Petrograd, Sept. 13—Generals Ruzsy 
and Dragomiroff have been appointed 
respectively commander-in-chief on the 
northern and southwestern fronts. Col
onel Vershovsky, former commander of 
the Moscow military district has been 
appointed acting minister of war. Gen
eral Toplovest has been named com
mander of the military district of Pet
rograd, and M. Paltchinski, former as
sistant minister of trade, has been given 
the post of military governor-general of 
Petrograd.
Steadily Improves.

Petrograd, Sept 18—M. Soskice, priv
ate secretary to Premier Kerensky, told 
the Associated Press today that “the 
situation shows steady improvement.” 
Continuing, he said:

“General Korniloff has not surrender
ed, but he is quite prepared to do so and 
is in a position of complete powerless
ness. We have just received an offer of 
surrender from twelve companies of 
Korniloff troops, who" "say they have 
been deceived, and General Kaledlne, 
who with his Don Cossacks began 
menacing movement against the govern
ment, has been checked." We expect that 
he soon will be taken.”

London, Sept. 14—According to a de
spatch from Petrograd to Reuter’s Ltd, 
General Kaledlne has been arrested at 
Rostov with the local council of work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies.
They Desert Korniloff.

Vice-Premier Nekrassoff has informed 
the press that he and M. I. Terechaenko, 
minister of foreign affairs, have decided 
to leave their posts in the cabinet, con
sidering that their participation in the 
government narrowed their political hor
izon and, being only business ministers 
without party support, they did not 
possess sufficient strength in the cabinet. 
The vice-premier also announced the 
withdrawal of M. Pieschehonoff, minis
ter of food and supplies.

Other changes in the cabinet include 
the retirement of M. Tschemoff, minis
ter of agriculture, who will be replaced 
by M. Avskentieff, present minister of 
the interior, who in turn will be suc
ceeded by M. Klshikin, a constitutional 
democrat. M. Kishikin enters the cabinet 
unconditionally. M. Koarepieff, minister 
of communications, resigned because he 
did not consider it possible to execute 
Premier Kerensky’s orders to take cer
tain measures against General Korniloff.
Critical of Korniloff.

London, Sept. 14—(New York Wbrld 
Cable))—The Petrograd correspondent 
of the Daily News says that M. Ver- 
tensby, commissary under t".e provision
al government, has forwarded a report to 
Premier Kerensky, wherein he states 
General Korniloff knew Riga would be 
unable to hold out and hence at the 
Moscow conference he colored this in
formation in such a manner that when 
the city fell he was able to say the dis
aster was due to the disorganisation of 
the army.
Danger of Clash Passed

Ill Fed, Abused, Over-worked— 
Wounded Me* Prodded With
Bayonets and Several Were
Stabbed by Guard*New York, Sept. 14.—The Tribune to- fighting. The war office so announced 

day publishes the following despatch today. The assault was preceded by a 
from Woodstock, N.Y.: violent bombardment The enemy suf-

“That Sweden may be forced into the fered heavy losses, 
war on the side of the Allies as a result In the Champagne in the course of a 
of the United States government's ex- reconnaisance, the French penetrated the 
posure of the complicity of the Swedish ! German trenches to the west of Navarin 
foreign office in German spy machina- Farm and took some prisoners. On both 
tions, is the opinion of Edwin Bjorkman, banks of the River Meuse there"was the 
writer and translator of Scandinavian usual artillery activity.

I I to-ture, just returned from Stockholm
I I W8 home here.
* * Mr. Bjorkman sees trouble ahead for 

Sweden, of which he is a native, includ
ing a revolution, completely overthrow
ing the bureaucracy, which has ruled the 
country for hundreds of years, and forc
ing the abdication of King Gustav and 
his German queen, a cousin of the Kai
ser.'*

New Ministry In 
French Government

New York, Sept 14.—A special cable 
to the World from London, dated Sept. 
18, says:

“The revolting cruelty to which Brit
ish prisoners are subjected in German 
military camps was described by repat
riated soldiers who arrived in London 
today. Private George Elsley, of a 
Welsh regiment who was captured in 
September, 1914, said:

“Although wounded, we were kept 
without food or water for days, and 
when one of us begged for something to 
drink, the nurse brought him a glass of 
water and threw it in his face. Later 
we were removed to a hospital at 
Schwerin, where we were well treated, 
and later to the Gustrow internment 
camp, where we were treated like dogs.

“Although we were badly wounded, 
on our arrival at Gustrow we were kept 
standing in the snow without boots from 
1 a.m. until 10 o’clock at night Sev
eral of us nearly died of starvation. 
When we complained we were eithef 
prodded with bayonets or the “English 
blockade’ was given as a reason for the 
shortage of food. The bedding was cov
ered with vermin, and we slept on straw 
on the floor.

“After weeks of this hell we were set 
to work to build a canal. All the wound
ed men with arms and legs had to work, 
and if a man slacked off he received the 
butt end of a rifle. One day we saw 
several wounded men stabbed by their 
guards, and they were afterward carried 
to a hospital. One man who refused to 
work was taken away and we never saw 
him again.’’

FURTHER BOMBING 
OF GERMAN WORKS Will Have Charge of Missions Abroad—Pain- 

leve’s Troubles in Forming Cabinet—Uni
fied Socialists Criticized

London, Sept. 14—British .naval air
planes made another raid on the night of 
Wednesday and Thursday on German 
military establishments in Belgium, at 
the Ghistelles airdrome and the Thour- 
out airdrome. A large quantity of 
bombs was dropped. All the British ma
chines returned safely.
German Report

Berlin, Sept. 14—(Via London)—Ger
man “shock” troops yesterday penetrat
ed as far as the second French line, west 
of Guignicourt, on the Aisne front, and 
inflicted heavy losses on the defenders, 
according to an official statement issued 
today by the war office. In Flanders the 
artillery battle increased to drum fire, 
but no English attack developed.

ministries of state would have meant the 
dropping of Louis Barthou, to whom 
there has been much opposition since he 
introduced three years ago the military 
service bill. The group’s protest was 
transmitted to Renault, Daniel Vincent, 
Rene Beanard, Andre Renard and Mau
rice Long, while they were present at a 
preliminary meeting of the new cab
inet.

Paris, Sept 14.—The new French cab
inet contains a new ministry at first 
called the ministry of propaganda, but 
later changed to ministry of missions 
abroad. Owing to the absence of Frank
lin Bouillon, the new post is not listed 
with the other ministry designations in 
the official journal Thé. .new ministry 
consists of fifteen titular’Ministers, four 
ministers of state and eleren under sec
retaries. The new ministers are divid
ed among five senators, eleven deputies, 
and two, Louis Loucheur and Albert 
C.laveille, who do not belong to parlia
ment.

The eleven under secretaries are all 
members of the chamber of deputies. 
Sixteen of the new cabinet members have 
been ministers or under Secretaries In 
previous cabinets, and three jre former 
premiers. The political groups repre
sented do not Include the unified So
cialists.

Premier Painleve

Netting From Haig.
London, Sept. 14—Field Marshal 

Taig’s report from British headquarters 
In France today says “There is nothing 
of special interest to report.”
On French Front

Paris, Sept. 14—A general attack 
against the French positions on the Case
mates plateau, in the Aisne region, last 
night was repulsed after hand-to-hand On Thursday the cabinet suspended Its 

sitting to allow Renault and other social
ist-radicals to go to the chamber of 
deputies to meet their partisans. Ren
ault alone submitted to the group’s reso
lution ; the other members of the party 
named for cabinet positions declared 
that, having pledged their word to Pro
fessor Painleve, they were unable to 
withdraw. They returned to the par
liamentary cabinet meeting, thus allow
ing Professor Painleve to complete his 
combination, Jean Dupuy abandoning the 
portfolio of agriculture to take the place 
left vacant, by Renault. These events 
are expected to show that the new min
istry will start life without the assurance 
of active support from the unified social
ists. The role played by the unified So
cialists throughout the crisis Is generally 
condemned by the press, as comparable 
to that of the workmen’s and soldiers' 
delegates In Russia.

Village of Popovo, near Tsars koe-Selo, 
Russia, Sept. 14—Having obtained the 
only permit issued by the chief of the 
Petrograd district staff to a correspond
ent since the beginning of General Kor- 
niloiFs revolt, the Associated Press man 
early this morning arrived at this vil
lage, which is the headquarters of the 
staff of a rifle regiment of the guard 
which, with two other rifle regiments, is 
engaged in holding the front opposite the 
famous “Savage” division. The situation 
here is as follows: •

“Although all danger of an armed 
struggle is now excluded, the ‘Savage’ 
division still is not agreed to surrender 
on the terms granted by the provisional 
government last night, but it has formal
ly pledged itself not to attack the Ker
ensky forces. With its artillery and ma
chine gun detachments, the division, 
which is composed of tribesmen from the 
Caucasus, is quartered peacefully in vil
lages south of this place without en
trenchments, outposts, sentries or recon-

Forclgn affairs, Alexandre Ribot; Jus- Petrograd, Sept. 18—Further evidence ''ip~0^.Vf ° , ,.
tice, Raoul Pert ; interior, Jules Steeg; of defection in the ranks of the Cos- pnnovn .7, • , ,
marine Charles Chaumet; munitions, sacks from General Korniloff is given by bn(5, but the Kerenskj for^s also have
Louis Loucheur; finance, Louis L. the arrest of General Krvnoff. near !nfûnf‘ „ «  .. ..Klotz; colonies,’Rene Besnard; trans- Luga. The council of soldiers’ and “X and there is a prostet oî
ports, Albert ClaveiUe; education, Daniel workmen’s delegates sent a deputation 1 settlement being reached before^ight
Vincent; labor, Andre Renaurd; com- to the troops to explain the situation, I fall before night-
merce, Etienne Clemen tel; agriculture, whereupon the Cossacks decided that
Fernand Davis ; provisions, Maurice they were ready to arrest their
Long; missions abroad, Franklin Bouil- mander provided an order was received
Ion. Four ministers of state, as mem- from Premier Kerensky. The council
bers of war council are: Louis Barthou, telegraphed to the premier, who ordered
Leon Bourgeois, Paul Doumer and Jean the arrest of Krymoff. Krymoff sub-

and .vas

ALMS HOUSE BORNS
t

Aged Women Loses Life; Other 
Old and Infirm People Taken 
Down Ladders

the So-HE WAS KILLED "•Weymouth, Mass., Sept. 14—Mrs. '
Mary Rosa, eighty-fife years old, was A HV MP AIM 
burned to death in her bed and a score! If rüjJT Ml] fil 11

PUT SPAN OF 
BRIDGE IN PLACE

SbCTanst Radicals nave three m 
the Radical left three, the Republican 
Union of the Senate two, the Republicans 
of the left one, and the Radical Repub
lic Union, seven members. Seven mem
bers of the Ribot ministry retain places 
In the new cabinet. The most noted 
perhaps of the Ribot ministry to go are 
Rene Viviani and Albert Thomas,
Cabinet Making

The Ribot ministry failed late Sun
day night, when M. Thomas withdrew 
and Professor Paul Painleve followed 
him, being unwilling to remain in a cab
inet where the unified Socialists were not 
represented. Professor Painleve’s first 
combination, met the same fate late on 
Tuesday night, when the unified Social
ists also refused to co-operate with him 
principally because Alexandre Ribot re
mained as minister. As President Poin
care insisted on Professor Painleve con
tinuing his effort to form a ministry, 
he resolved on Wednesday not to give 
the Socialists representation. At the 
last moment a new obstacle arose, when 
some thirty members belonging to the 
socialistic radical group whicli numbers 
170, being the largest in the chamber of 
deputies, after a meeting, sent a dele
gation to Professor Painleve to Inform 
him that they opposed the creation of 
ministers of state, and to claim the min
istry of the interior .or justice for the 
president of the group, Louis Renault, 
instead of the ministry of state, which 
had been offered to him. Eliminating

vs,

of other aged and infirm people were 
taken down fire escapes and ladders 
when fire destroyed the town alms house 
early today. The loss is estimated at 
$60,000.

Gcnann Sniper Shot Sergent 
Ernest Luck — Werd Comes 
In Letter

Details of the circumstances under 
h âergeant Ernest Lqck of this city 
hadeath have been received in a

The Cabinet
In the new ministry Painleve is pre

mier and minister of war. The others 
are: >REAL ESTATE NEWSwhic 

met
letter from Lance-Corporal Frank L.
Addison by his brother, Private A. B.
Addison of the 8th Field Ambulance.
Sergeant Luck was leading his squad in corded as follows:— 
a charge In one of the recent battles - .
when he was killed by a bullet from the st- John
rifle of a German sniper. Lance-Cor- F. H. Barton to A. P. Simpsou, prop- 
poral Addison, who was at his side at • erty in Clairmont street, 
the time, speaks in highest terms of the ( T. J. Rowland to George McBride, 
courage and other soldier!)' qualities of , property in St. Martins, 
his comrade. Before enlisting, Sergeant Letitia B. and Alexander Crawford, 
Luck was employed as a bookkeeper , et al, to James Rodgers, property in 
with T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., and was ' Simonds. 
held In high esteem in the office and by \ 
rriany friends throughout the city.

Transfers of real estate have been re- Montreal, Sept. 14—Another attempt 
to put the central span of the great 
cantilever bridge over the River St. Law
rence near Quebec / into position, thus 
completing the structure, will be made 
some time during the next forty-eight 
hours.

The span built to succeed the link that 
dropped into the St. Lawrence on Sept. 
11, last year, has been constructed at 
Sillery on pontoons and is ready to be 
dragged to the bridge site by tugs, there 
to be hoisted the 150 feet from the water 
level to the unconnected cantilever arms 
which stretch out from both sides of the

“Russian emissaries and officers con
stantly are passing into the camp of the 
Caucasians, carrying proclamations head
ed by General Filipoff. the supreme com
missioner, advising the troops of the 
‘Savage’ division to abandon their offi
cers and to march to Tsarskoe-Selo. 
Likewise tribesmen from the division all 
the time are coming into Popovo with 
plans for a settlement.”

Petrograd, Sept. 14.—The provisional 
government, according to the Russian 
official news agency, has sent an ex
traordinary special commission to the 
Russian army headquarters in the field 
tp investigate the Korniloff affair.

com-

Dupuy. mltted without resistance
Under Secretaries brought to Petrograd. The Cossacks of

his command have joined the govern- 
Under secretary for medical services^ mcnt forces in the Luga garrison. Rail- 

JustinGodart; aviation, Jacques L Du-( way servlce between Luga 
mesml, general administration, M. Mour-, grad has bcen resumed.
1er; military, justice and pensions, Pierre ;
Masse; munitions, J. L. Breton; interior, Cabinet Resignations 
Victor Peytral, finance. Paid Bouerely, Lond Sept u._Tbe Petrograd eor- 
commeree, Paul Morell; merchant marine responde„t of Reuter’s, Ltd., states that 
and transports, M. Demenaie; blockade*
Albert Matin; fine arts, Albert Dalimier. - .................

City of St. John to H. M. The King, 
j $27,763, property 
' street.

W. F. Fitzgerald to T. P. LcBlanc, 
! property in Nelson street.

Estate of Annie Hathaway, to H. M. 
| The King, $6,939, property in Prince 
j William street.
I C. A. R. Kelly et al to F. H. Barton, 

property in Clairmont street.
Jane McKay to G. H. McKuyj prop- 

! erty in St. Martins.
--------------- : Royal Trust Company to J. F. Rob-

Paris, Sept 14—Following a series of1 ertson, et al, property in Germain street, 
conferences between reperesentatives of j Harriett Shanes to E. N. Jones, prop- 
the French government and American : erty in Iaincaster. .
Red Cross officials the government has j F. S. Scovil to H. M. The King, $3,- 
been officially notified through General 451, property in Prince William street. 
Petain that the Red Cross organization ' K| r . 
is 'tilling to supply funds amounting to; g "
sevjrral million dollars for relief work j W. W. Biggar to J. A. Leiper, property 
among the French civilian population , in Studholm.
during the coming winter. The French, j Alfred Burley to J. S. Hoyt, property 
it is understood, will work out a general | in Westfield.
plan of relief, which in their opinion C. T. Cusack to Agnes F. Keith, prop- 
would be best adapted to keeping up the 
morale of the civilian population and 
then turn it over to the Red Cross which 
will carry it out and finance it.

in Prince William

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
TO HELP IN RELIEF 

OF FRENCH PEOPLE

and Petro-
river.

The - engineers of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company, the constructors of the 
bridge, have decided that no better me
thod of raising the span than that tried 
last year—by four large chains attached 
to each corner of the link and hoisted 
by six ton jacks from the cantilever arms 
above—has proved itself. They have, 
however, modified the three feet raise the 
jacks madfe last year at each movement 
to two feet. The wrought iron castings 
upon which the corners of the span rest 
and which are connected to the hoisting 
apparatus, the breaking of one of which 
caused the disaster last year, have this 
time been constructed of the toughest 
steel.

It is expected that it will take several 
days to get the span into its place. Op
erations upon it will lie continued night 
and day until concluded.

: GERMAN WHISTLES 
TO KEEP OP THE WIND

ENTENTE CONFERENCE 
IN PARIS POSTPONED

dear; Montreal at Buffalo (two games, 
clear; Baltimore at Richmond (two 
games), cloudy.REPORT OF SINK 

OF THE MINNEHAHA 
IS NOT CONFIRMED

I

HTHPhellx end
Pherdinanj

Washington, Sept. 14—( Montreal Gaz
ette)—The projected Entente military 
conference, which was scheduled to be 
held in Paris this month, has been post
poned until October. Advices to this ef
fect reached Washington yesterday 
through diplomatic channels.

The cause assigned for the delay is 
that the approach of winter lessens the 
necessity for holding the conference at 
the present time, and that a postpone4 
ment will furnish a larger opportunity 
for the war offices of the Entente pow
ers to assemble data and consider plans 
for minor operations to be conducted 
during the winter, and for big drives to 
be undertaken next spring.

London, Sept. 14—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuter's has received the 
following statement, which is the sub
stance of an opinion exjpressed quite re
cently by a German naval officer of high 
standing, on the submarine campaign:

He said that the calculations of the 
German high command were that Bri- 
ain could not carry on the war after 
October of this year, owing to the en
ormous loss of vessels. Regarding the 
effect of the intervention of the United 
States he expressed the greatest con
tempt for America, saying that she had 
no “militarismus,” and adding that had 
England and Germany joined hands 
they could have dominated the world. 
He laughed at the idea of America do
ing anything of naval or military value 
in the war.

(W/1,16» *Et*> 

JVJOH’T ?M4-\
fedFurness-Withy Liner Grempin 

Rnnge Trailed by U-Boat For 
Thirty-Six Heurs and Then 
Sent Down

erty in Havelock.
H. M. Campbell to Elizabeth G. Jones, 

property in Sussex.
T. A. Davis to Annie E. Davis, $500, 

property in Studholm.
Rebecca P. Flewelling to Edith P. 

Wetmore, property in Kingston.
Farm Settlement Board to F. L. Craft, 

$328, property in Kingston.
James Henderson to H. H. Wheaton, 

property in Rothesay.
E. W. Keitli to Robin Taylor, prop-

WINS COMMISSION Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of M arise and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
Bietcrologkai service

«

REPORTED BID BY Lieut. Jehn D. Giggey Sends Home 
tn Mother Military MedaT 
Awarded Him

New York, Sept. 14.—Representatives 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company declared today that the com
pany had no information from abroad 
that would confirm the report of the 
sinking of the Minnehaha.

Baltimore, Sept. 14.—W ord of the sink
ing of the British steamer Grampian 
Range by a German submarine a few 
weeks ago in the Atlantic was brought 
to port today by the captain of a vessel 
who talked with a member of the crew 
of the freighter after he had reached 
England.

The Grampian Range was trailed by 
a raider for thirty-six hours, before the 
German commander thought the time 

.opportune to send her to the bottom. 
The Grampian Range was one of the 
newer vessels of the Furness Withy line.

London, Sept. 14—The American ship 
Wilmore was sunk by a German sub
marine on Sept 12, according to an an
nouncement made today by the admir
alty. All the crew were saved.

BORDEN FOR VOTES
Synopsis—The area of higii pressure 

with increased Intensity is now centred 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and there 
are areas of new pressure over the north
western states and off the South Atlan
tic coast. A general rain has occurred 
over the western portion of the lake re
gion but from Lake Huron eastward 
to the maritime provinces the weather 
continues fine.

Montreal, Sept. 14—At a meeting of ertv in Havelock, 
the Equal Suffrage League here last John Mitchell to Marie H. Carritte, 
night to criticize the war-time franchise property in Kojhesay. 
bill, Mrs. Weir, a prominent local suf- N. I., Sander to W. S. Freeze, $100, 
fragist, said she had heard a rumor that property in Studholm. 
the Borden government had told the sol
diers in France that if the present gov
ernment was returned to power, all the 
soldiers would be given free passage and 
six months’ leave of absence.

Mrs. George Giggey of East St. John 
has received the Military Medal for gal
lantry, which was won by her son, Lieu
tenant John D. Giggey, a member of 
the 26th battalion, in the battle of Cour- 
celette. Lieutenant Giggey has sent the 
medal home for safe keeping. He was 
a sergeant at the time he distinguished 
himself and since that time has won pro
motion and is now a commissioned offi- 

He is at the present time in Eng-

WALL STREET
NOON REPORT

New "York, Sept 14,—(Wall street, 
noon)—Technical conditions were favor- 

j able for a rise, as the market gave in- 
nin W[| I IT TUC [AID dications of being speculatively sold out. 
UIU niLL Ml I ill i nift | The liquidating movement in invest-

FREDERICTON POULTRYCORN PRICES IN
CHICAGO RALLY Forecasts

Lower lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate easterly winds, mostly fair 
and warmer today and on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate northeast and 
east winds, fair today and on Saturday.

Fine; a Little Cooler

ment shares and populur specialties hav
ing been checked, operations for the long 
account were conducted aggressively, and 
early gains were extended.

The turn for the better in the Russian 
situation, which caused a rise in rubles 
to sixteen cents, compared with the re
cent low level of eleven and a half, and 
indications of outside buying were the 
primary stimulating influences. Bonds 
were Arm.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Corn prices ralli
ed today after an early decline. The 
initial weakness was due to prevailing 
warmth and sunshine, but was later 
offset by a forecast of cool cloudy wea
ther unfavorable to the proper develop
ment of the crop. Ever)' day of adverse 
weather at present was regarded as in
creasing the chance of severe damage by 
frost.

Fanners appeared to be sending wheat 
to Minneapolis more liberally than has 
recently been the case. On the. other 
hand, latest estimates of the spring crop 
in the Dakotas and Minnesota put the 
total at six million bushels less than 
was suggested by the government Sep
tember report.

cer.
land and expects to leave for FranceF6HTHI6 ONI MEMBERS 

TO BE KEPI IN GOOD STANDING
Fredericton, Sept. 14.—Local poultry- 

men have every reason to be proud of 
the showing they macie ht me Charlotte 
county exhibition. In all 115 birds were 
sent from Fredericton and Devon and 
they won thirty-one first prizes out of 
thirty-nine competed for. They also 
won twenty seconds, thirteen thirds and 
three fourths.

The chief prize winners are James W. 
Stickles, H. M. McMonagle, J. N. Fergu
son, R. P. Allen, Walter S. Bailey, 
George W. Brown and Percy L. Morgan.

very soon.

METHODIST COMMITTEES
ON VARIED ACTIVITIESRochester, Sept. 14—By a vote that 

la^ed four of being unanimous, ae- 
- rmresentatlves of the Intema-
la'j-vd lour oi ucmg 
credited representatives u. ..... ..........
national Moulders Union of North Am
erica, In convention - here have voted to 
continue in good standing members who 
In the past, present or future should 

in the armies or navies of any of

Maritime—Moderate north and east 
winds, fair and a little cooler today and 
Saturday.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east 
to north winds, cool today and on Satur
day.

Toronto, Sept. 14—At the annual 
meeting of the department of social ser
vice and evangelism for the Methodist 
church of Canada, Newfoundland and 
Bermuda, opened here yesterday. Com
mittees were appointed to report on pro
hibition, child welfare, city problems, 
administration and finance, evangelism, 
rural problems, industrial relations and 
national problems consequent upon the 
wan.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES HON. C. McDIRMID HURT
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENTNational League—New Y'ork at Bos

ton, clear; Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
double-header tomorrow.

American :—Chicago at Detroit, clear; 
Cleveland at St. Louis, clear; Philadel
phia at Washington, clear; Boston at 
New York, clear.

International:—Newark at Providence,
dear; Toronto at Rochester (two games)

««Tallies or engage in any pursuit to 
aid the allies. s

The four negative votes were based 
on the idea that the action should be 
submitted to the full membership of the 
unions. The objectors said that they 
favored the action In principle.

North Bay, Ont., Sept 14—AsWestern provinces—Fair and moder
ately warm, with some showers in Sas
katchewan and Alberta, becoming cooler.

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Saturday, slightly warmer tonight 
in Connecticut and Western Massachu- 
sets, moderate northeast winds .

a re
sult of his automobile turning turtle, 
Hon. C. MeDirmid, secretary treasurer 
of the lTnion l.umfaer Company of To
ronto, is in a hospital here suffering 
from fractured ribs. Stuart Mulholland, 
foreman, had a leg fractured.

NO WORD OF COAL.
Mayor Hayes has not yet received an 

answer to his queries about the 10,000 
tons of coal ordered through the fuel 
controller or about the chance of secur
ing rail transportation for the fuel

GAME LICENSES 
John B. Jones has been appointed an 

issuer of game licenses.
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